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over in May when short-term bank
lending rates fell to record lows. But
inflated spreads over base rates still
made that credit at least four times
more a-pensive tban in June 2007.
I Now, at last, spreads on three-month
Libor have settled back into their
boom-time groove, yet a continued
lack of lending means credit can .gUll
not claim to be uncl'unched.
The collapse of Lehman Btothers
made fears of counterparty default a
reality and sent lending rates
sky-high. But although credit
markets have gradually eased this
year, lending remains tight and the
, trend towards deleveraging
continues. Private sector loans in the
eurozone fell Cor ilie first time on
I record during September. And in the
UK, net mortgage lending for 2009
has beeu flat as owners are paying
back as much Ill> is lent out, even
t hough mortgage approvals have
I grown sinoe March. Anheuser·Busch
I Inbev, the world's largest brewer.
bas exceeded its plan to seIl $7bn of
assets to pay down debt , and British
Land sold assets !o September to
reduce its debt by £lbn in spite of
I ample headroom in its debt facilities.
While real interest rates in many
I countries hover close to zero or are
negative, it can pay for borrowers to
take on debt. in spite of this, few
have snatched up this "free" money.
i Some businesses complain that
banks are scared to grant them
I finance. Lendets hit back, however,
by citing a reluctance to borrow.
The truth may be somewhere in
the middle, but either way credit
remains restrioted. The blow-out In
banks' short·term lending rates
started the credit crunch, but their
return to normality certainly does
not mark its end.
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Initial public offerings seem to have
been in danger of losing favour with
investors almost as Cast as the
earlier market rally curried it. Aviv.
the US nursmg home owner, last
week halted its listing of about
I $300m only days after AEI, a former
EnrOll energy Wlit, shelved. plans for
I its $8OOm offering. Large debuts that
did hit the main boards last week
I mcluded the A$2.2hn raising by
Myer, t he AIl5tralian department
store Chain
. ,and the € l bn raised b
Dutch Insurer Delta Lloyd. But
although b.Oth were oversubscribed
and priced at the bottom of the
projected range, their shares dipped
I in initial trading. Tbe two-week
market wobble seems to have made
lnvestors jittery.
But investors sbould perhaps thlnk
twice before Ill>suming 11'0 markets
are again closing their doors. After
all, llOtel cbain Hyatt raised almost
$Ibn last Thursday and gave
investors an immediate profit And'
though competition fOI' capital
. remains high, much of it comes from
rights issues, particularly by
beleaguered banks. And some fund
managers, suffering from banking
lights issue fatigue, crave diversity.
I Good pressure remains, meanwhile,
in tl).e !PO pipeline. Many private
I equity firms are keen to jettison
investments on to the public and
year's biggest lPO in Europe,
the upcoming $2.400 listing of PGE,
Poland's largest electrioity generator,
is twice.subscribed. It has been
priced at'the top of the range, a
signal that investors will support
IPOs in a strong industry peer group.
China Mlnsheng Bank is still
preparing an IPO worth up to $4.7bu.
Reopening any market is d1fflcult,
particularly in mature economies. It
L'i no surprise that most !PO value
this year hill> gone to fast-grOwing
Asia. and the year's biggest isSUE!,
the $7bn listing of Santander's
Brazilian subsidiary, took place in a
I country where the global downturn
barely troubles the locals. Jitters in
the !PO market attest to continued
uncertainty, but are more likely to
be speed·bumps on the road to
recovery than road-blocks.
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The majority of the Earth's population
is connected by a global
commun.ications network. Unlike
traditionallnformation networks, such
as newspapers. radio and televll!ioD,
the ill1ernet is based on interactive
commnnication. Ii bas allowed for a
revolutionary real·time parnclpation.
Its success hill> been based on its
openness, ubiquity and
non-discrimlnatiou. This "net
nentrality" means that content from
anyone and of any type is treated
equally.
Its open and public stano'ards nave
· led to oue of the greatest periods of
economic growth in history, belped
along by companies such as FaCeboOk,
Twitter alld Amazon.
Centrally controlled electronic

One factor that is forCing a
reconsideration of the
rules is that telecom and
cable companies aim to
become the internet's
gatekeepers

broadband Internet pen.etration behind
many European conntries, Canada and
Sonth Korea, largely because of the
high prices that US companies are
able to charge for connectivity.
Without protection of Det neutrality,
I consumers willl1ave fewer choices in
coutent, video and telephone services.
I
While Google can afford the tax
charged by telecom and cable
companies for preferential treatment.
the "next Google" won't be able to
afford the payments that win be
demanded by the telecom and cable
. companies.
Small and new companies, as well
Ill> mdivlduals and non-proftt
organjsations who create their o\o\'D
eOlltent will be put ill the "slow lane"
I that the telecom and cable businesses
I will create for all those who cannot
afford to travel the toll road on the
! information highway.
One can understand the frustration
of telecom and cable TV companies.
Tremendous wealth is generated by
.information packets flOwing through
their lines, bul most of that "internet
gold" flows right Plll>t them to the
content providers and consumers.
Even worse. traditional phone
services are provided through ilie
internet hr voice-aver-the·
internet services and Skype, and
I bandwidth·heavy TV shows can be
downloaded over the internet.
Abolition of net neutrality will allow
te1ecom and cable TV companies to
defend products and profits more
effectively. But the discrimination
these companies propose will be
devastating for innovation and chOice.
And, iI innovation is hampered in the
US, the rest of tbe world will not stay
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· networks of the past, such as
Compuserve, Prodigy and AOL. which
did not allow innovation, have either
collapsed or radically ¢hal1ged and
been absorbed in the internet.
So, why cllange the rules?
One factor that is forcing a
reconsideration oC the rules is that
still.
Fortunately, the Federal
telecom and cable companies aim. to
become the internet's gatekeepers.
Communications Commission proposed
These companies want to do this for to formalise the Don·discrimination
two reasons: first, they want to
u-adltion on the internet and preserve
promote iliei1' own traditional telecom
net neutrality and its positive effects
and video services that compete with I on innovation. It will protect
the uew ones provided over the
" consumers and the public mterest and
internet; second, they bope they will
it will preserve and enhance the
make mol'!! money througb
I oompetitive position of the US In
discrllnination.
innovation.
In a truly competitive market, such
The FCC also proposed that network
discrimination would lead to loss of
management b}' the telecom and cable
market share and profits to rival
operators be transparent so that
providers who did not discrimi.nate.
consumers and companies know wbat
But this is an imperfect market:
to expect. These two rules
telecom and cable compan1es are to
(non-discrimination and transparency)
profit from discrimination because of
conform to the golden ruIe of
limited competition in local internet
regulation - they prOtect the public
\ LEX ON THE WEB
interest and enhance innO\'ation while
provision.
For Lex notes on today's breaking stories
It is important to note the majority
they do Dot impose strict and
I go to www.ft.com/lex
diffi.cult-to-foUoW rules.
of liS residential users have only two
For e-mail, go to www.ft.com/nbe
providers oi service: a te1ecom and
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